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Council chortles out of collective cloaca
:

:In his inauguration interview 
of April 7, 1976, Len Zoeteman, 
SU Pres., was quoted as saying: 
"Not every student is that con
cerned about politics. It is so far 

meeting of Sept. 20 was beyond their touch that it has no 
characterized council's inability meaning for them. What we've 
to agree on anything, as well as tried to do this year is to come up 
by their unwillingness to take a with issues that students are 
stand on anything more left of genuinely concerned with." From 
centre than peanut butter council's reaction to the issues

which were before them, it

appears that the student coun- the following motion: "that conceivably have an effect ont 
cillors are true representatives of because it is questionable students’ thought procès 
the student body, as seen by their whether the issue of apartheid in Zoeteman declared that “coun 
leaders. South Africa is within the terms cannot take a stand on R

Nick Cooke made a of reference of the Students’ membership, because it wen 
representation to council in Council, we cannot ask that the bias its position." Eileen Gillei 
defence of FSAC and those who charges against the ‘Edmonton finance vp, felt that "taking o 
were arrested at Saturday’s 61'be dropped." side or the other would cau
demonstration in Victoria Park. With what seemed like a students to vote against it i 
After considerable tossing and collective sigh, the motion was purpose." 
squirming, council went into) passed 17 for, no against, and 1 Reynolds, one of the fi 
closed session to form a collec-i abstention, with Kevan Warner, councillors willing to stick out 
tive opinion. During the next half! Ed. rep, remarking that "the laws neck. (however cautiously) not 
hour they hashed out a motion of the land should not be that “no councillors have tak 
which seemed to take away with applauded, just because they are anV stand on FAS and tt 
one hand what they held behincj there." When questioned later, he support for the motion wou 
their collective backs with the expressed disappointment with motivate council to do someth» 
other. The ostensible reason for council's inability to take a stand, about FAS " 
the retreat behind closed doors but indicated that he “expected 
was the reluctance of council tc this to happen.”
be quoted on their opinions (or Council, however, seemed tivity". 
lack thereof.) unwilling to do either and

throughout the night it remained ed until Zoeteman reminc 
Ken Reynolds, Arts repu hesitant to involve itself in any them that should they take 

asked, before going into closep issue which might possibly be strong stand on this issue “i 
session, whether “something termed controversial. sleeping giant which we have
which does not sound so radical Brian Mason, acting coor- this campus will roll over a 
could be brought before council, dinator for FAS, spoke to council crush us." Since the studi 
From the motion which worked 
itself slowly out of the collective 
cloaca, it appeared that this viejw
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representatives seemed to ha 
difficulty removing their hea

and attempted to enlist their 
support for FAS.

From the discussion that from the sand, this could inde 
was shared by the other membefs followed, it appeared that few have disastrous consequence: 
of council. councillors wanted to have an The motion, supporting U

Councillors finally agreed on opinion on anything which might A membership in FAS was fina
mmmmmmimmm passed with ten votes for and fi 

votes against which showed th 
council is still solidly immuredi 
the fence.
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U of A Curling
Starts September 27

Register Now at the 
SUB Games Control Desk

1Answers 1a
1. Bobby Orr and Dennis Potvin. 1.
2. c) Catfish Hunter, 1968
3. d) 22
4. Marcpl Dionne, 10
5. d) Don Drysdale
6. False. Paul C. Morphy (1858-621
7. False. 2 others have won the ti 
twice, Warren Shaw and Louis Me
8. b) Ottawa, 38
9. Bobby Clarke, plus 83
10. Toronto
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SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
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...From the 
Awards Office

Save time ...
"ill) Ivxa.s ln\ttumcnis horn

Canadian Electronics Ltd.

iSR-50A
§♦ Name of Award:

Special M.A. Scholarships
Donor:
The Canada Council
Where Tenable:
A Canadian University
Level of Study:
Masters
Field of Study:
Humanities and Social Sciences
Value:
$5500 plus travel allowance for award
holder
Number:
100 in Canada
Duration:
12 months

i- Performs all classical slide rule functions - simple arithmetic, 
reciprocals, factorials, exponentiation, roots, trigonometric 
and logarithmic functions, all in free floating decimal point or 
in scientific notation
- Features an algebraic keyboard with single function keys for 
easy problem solving.

i

Name of Award:
German Academic Exchan g§§ 
Scholarship
Donor:
German Academic Exchange Service
Where Tenable:
Germany
Level of Study:
Graduate Studies
Field of Study:
All except Medicine and Pharmacy
Value:
650-1 OOODM/month, tuition,. parti® 
travel
Number:

I

1

SR-5JA
- Performs logarithms, trigonometries, hypcrbolics. powers, 
roots, reciprocals, factorials, linear regression, mean variance 
and standard deviation.
- Features an algebraic keyboard with dual function keys that 
increase the power of the SR-51 without increasing its xi/c
- rhrcc user accessible memories permit storage, recall, 
product operations.

a
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Conditions:
All candidates must first be nominated by a 
faculty member. The competition is open to 
those nominees who have first class standing 
in 4hk present or previous course of studies: 
are in the final year of an Hons. B.A. Program, 
or its equivalent and intend to pursue full-time 
graduate studies at a Canadian University for 
a Master's Degree. Nominees must be Cana
dian citizens by January 1977.

Closing Date:
For nominations: October 5, 1976 
For completed applications: November 
15, 1976

Further Information:
Further Information and application 
forms should be requested from: 
Nomination letters available from:
L. Henderson, Administrator of Student 
Awards, 219 Central Academic Building.
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1Duration: i
10 months commencing October 1/ SR-52A

■ A powerful handheld card programmable calculator. Solves 
complex repetitive problems or works through lengthy 
problems in second*
- Algebraic operating system (AOS) lets you enter problems 
left-to-right just as they're written. Programming is simple 
and straight forward. Tne SR-52 combines a 3-lcvelhierarchy 
withy-levels of parentheses so you can enter problems with up 
to 10 pending operations this. plus 224 program storage 
locations, means you don't have to presolve a problem or 
search for the most efficient execution order. It's done 
automatically for you.

i Copditions:Applicants must be Cana 
diaij,‘citizens, have a first degree by date a 
tenure, not more than 32 years of age an 
sufficiently fluent in the German language.
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December 1, 1976
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Further Information:
Further information and applicatio 
forms should be requested by letti 
from: The Administrator of Studei 
Awards by December 1 (include 
detailed plan of study)
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